HOW CVUSD COMMUNICATES WITH YOU

OUR GOAL is to keep community stakeholders informed on all things CVUSD. Whether that’s via our website, social media channels, the CVUSD mobile phone app, or in more traditional settings – we hope you will find the perfect touch point for staying up to date on all things CVUSD.

WEBSITES
Official form of communication for District and school information, news, and announcements.
www.conejousd.org

A dedicated website for 2022-2023 school year information: www.conejousd.org/CVUSDForward

Q PARENT CONNECT
This Parent Portal is an essential tool for all parents/guardians. Information related to schedules, grades, attendance, assignments, school cafeteria balance and more can be found here: conejo.vcoe.org/parentconnect
Trouble logging in? Please contact your school’s front office.

MASS NOTIFICATION - EMAIL, TEXT & PHONE
Weekly “Communication Snapshots,” important announcements, and urgent matters are systematically deployed. Ensure we have the best contact information for you by logging into your Q Parent Connection account: conejo.vcoe.org/parentconnect

DISTRICT SOCIAL MEDIA
Official social media pages where school happenings, special events & important info, including emergency updates, is shared.

CVUSD on Facebook: /ConejoValleyUnifiedSchoolDistrict
CVUSD on Twitter: @ConejoValleyUSD
CVUSD on Instagram: @conejovalleyusd

DISTRICT MOBILE APP
Download the Conejo Valley Unified School District mobile app for your one-stop shop of all things CVUSD. Including easy access to Q Connect, important school information & much more. Simply search for: “Conejo Valley Unified School District” in the App Store or Google Play.

SCHOOL SPECIFIC COMMUNICATIONS
Each school may utilize slightly different communication practices including: e-newsletters, social media, etc. Contact your school for more information.

#CVUSDForward